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Samples of rcccni sediments and marine organisms from seven coaslal lagoons along the 
Mexican coast o f the Gulf of Mexico were analyzcd 10 dctcrminc the present 1cvcls o f rossi! 
hydrocarbons. The presence and identification of Ihesc hydrocarbons wcrc dClcrmined by gas 
chromatography and Ge-MS cou pied system. 
The hydrocarbons werc extraCled from sedimenlS wilh melhanol: benzene and the coneen· 
Irale was .separated by column chromalOgraphy into a hexane-benzene clualc on a mixed bed 
of alumina·silica gel column. 
The fractions were analyzed and quanlified by gas chromatography in SP1000 or DV·lOi Glass 
Capillary Perkin Elme r Mode! 910 with FID. 
Results of this study show that the highesl concentrat ions o f fossil hydrocarbons are present in 
organisms and sediments located near petrochemical plants and oil rcfineries, indicating that 
pclrolcum hydrocarbons are. being released into the coasta l lagoon~ . Stable carbon isotope 
ratios ( 12C113C) of sedimentary organie carbon in sediment and organism samples were aOO 
determined. For most of the lagoons, the li 13C rat ios for sediments ranged from - 19.0 10 

- 23.9'ItM, anomalous ratios rangîng [rom - 26.8 to - 29.3'" were shown for sediments and 
organisms (oysters) of twO of the studied areas, probably due to the prese nce of organie 
carbon from anthropogenic terrestrial sources. 

Gual/ol. Ac/a, 1982. Proceedings International Symposium on coastal lagoons, 
SCOIU IABO/ UNESCO , Bordeaux , France, 8- 14 5cptcmbcr, 1981,55·62. 

Pollution pétrolière et proportions de ca rbone isotopique dans les o rganismes et 
sédiments récents des lagunes côtières du Golfe du Mexique. 

Des prélèvements de sédimcnts récents ct d'organismes marins provenant de sept lagunes 
côtières si tuécs le long de la côte mexicaine du Golfe du Mexique Ont été analysés , afin de 
déte rminer le niveau actue l des hydrocarbures fossiles. la présence ct l'identification de ces 
hydrocarbures o nt été déterminées par chromatographie en phase gazeuse ct par couplage de 
GCM5. 
Les hydrocarbures ont été extraits des sédiments par le mélange akool méthylique-benzène. 
L'ext rait a été séparé par chromatographie sur colonne mixte d'alumine ct de silice, en éluant 
par un mélange d'hua ne-benzène. Les fract ions ont été analysées par chromatographie en 
phase gazeuse sur colonnes capillaires de 5P 1000 ou d'OV-lOl à l'aide d'un appareil Perkin
Elmer modêle 9\0. 
Les résultats de cette étude montre nt que les concentrations les plus élevées d'hydrocarbures 
fossiles se trouvent dans des o rganismes ct sédiments situés près des centrales pétrochimiques 
ct raffineries pétrolières, ce qui indique que les hydrocarbures pétroliers sont rejetés dans les 
lagunes côtières. On a déterminé également les rapports des isotopes stables du carbone 
DC/l2C dans ks échantillons de sédiments et d'organismes. Dans la plupart des lagunes, les 
rapports de S l3C dans les sédiments varient de - 19.0 à - 29.3".. Des valeurs anormales 
variant entre - 26.8 el 29.3'" sc SOnt rencontrées dans des sédiments et organismes (huitfes) 
en deux zones, ce qui est probablement dû à la présence de carbone organique provenant (le 
sources terrestres anthropogéniques. 

GuaI/of. AC/a, 1982, ACles Symposium International sur les lagunes cÔliè res , 
SCORlIAUO/UNESCO , Bordeaux, 8- 14 septembre 1981 , 55-62. 
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INT RODUCTION 

Marine pollUlion by pclroleum and ils derivalives h'as 
aroused greal intercst in the seientific community, cspccially 
after the large oil spills from tankers such as thc .. Torrey 
Canyon ,. in England, the " Tampico Maru ,. on the coast of 
Baja Ca lifornia and the « Amoco Cadiz ,. on the Brinany 
coast of France , and from the Ixtoc-I oil well in the Gulf of 
Mexico, where thousands of tons of crude oil were spîlled. 
Recent est imales (National Aeademy of Sciences, 1975) 
indieate that a tOlal of 6.2 million tons of crude oil are 
released into the world's oceans from various sources, 
2.2 million tons from the mayor source, maritime transpor· 
tation. According to Gundlach (1977). 28 per cent of ail 
pclroleum released inlo the ocean winds up in coaSlal zones. 
The main sourees of fossi! hydrocarbons in oceans and 
coastal zones are Ihe fo Uowing; 
a) anlhropogenic hydrocarbons produced by various 
human activilies ; 
b) biogenic hydrocarbons produced naturally by marine 
organisms; 
c) hydrocarbons from natural secps. 
ln the open sea. conce ntrations of hydrocarbons are gene
rally low and the ir origin is nOI always easily determined . By 
contrast . in bays, estuaries and coaslal areas, hydrocarbons 
may bc present in high concentrations, as a direct effect of 
oil pollution resulting from spills, wasteS from petrochemi
cal plants and rafineries, normal loading operat ions and 
tropospheric transport. 
The effeelS that large oil spi Ils and the use of dispersants 
have on marine biota have been widely documented and 
publishcd (Blumer el al. , 1970 j Blumer, Sass, 1972 ; 
Sanders el al. , 1912 ; Ponman , Connor, 1968; Crapp , 
1971). Nevenheless, ve ry lin le is known about the biologi
cal and physiological cffects of oil pollution in coastal waters 
or estua rine systems. 
Mackin and Hopkins (1964) have postulated that in certain 
coaslal areas the continental rcleasc of oil-derived products 
has liu le or no effect upon the population!; or pmductivi t)' o f 
the region. I-Jowever, other researchers suggest that sorne 
important b)ological processes , such as photosynthesis and 
respiration, arc affected by relatively low concentrations of 
petroleum (Gilfillan , 1973 ; Jacobson . Boylan , 1973 j La 
Roche, 1973; Parker, Menzcl, 1974 j Pulich el al. 1974). 
Generally speaking, the biologieal o r biochemîcal aetivily of 
oil components in estuaries and coastal zones is dependent 
on Ihe following parameters : 
a) the levels at which hydrocarbons arc bioaceumulated ; 
b) the amount of time hydrocarbons remain in the water 
column and . subsequently, in organisms and sediments ; 
c) the composition of the hydrocarbon mixture in the water 
and subscquent ly in o rganisms. 
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Furthermore, in marine organisms these parameters are 
modified by biological factors such as lipid content. em
ciency of hydrocarbon consumption and hydrocarbon entry 
and waste routes. 
The use of the carbon isotope ralio (IZe/Be) has increascd 
considerably in rece nt l'cars. Many scientific disciplines, 
such as chemistry and gcochemislry, use il as a helpful 
rcsearch tool. At prese nt it is eUectively employed in thc 
sludy of trophic relations in coastal and estuarine syste ms 
(Haines, 1976 a ; 1976 b j Haines, Montague , 1979 ; Fry et 
al., 19770 ; Fry. 1977) and as an excelle nt indicator of 
organic pollution processes (Calder, Parker. 1968 ; 130tello 
et al .. 1980 ; Burnelt , Schaeffer, 1980 j Hanman. Ham
mond , 1981). 
Until a few years age, informai ion about the carbon isotope 
ralio in coastal systems orthe Gulf of Mexico was scanty and 
limited (Gcari ng et al. , 1978 ; Botello, 1978) and even more 
so for coastal lagoons (Fry, 1977 ; BOlello, 1980). For this 
reason , the present study was undertaken. with Ihe objec
tive of characterizing the natural and/or anificial source of 
organlc ca rbon present in coastal areas. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Uydrocarbons 

Sediments and orga nisms were collected fro m Ihose lagoons 
and coaSlal areas of the Gulf of Mexico considered tO be Ihe 
mcst important (Fig. 1). Prior to analysis ail samples were 
froze n al - NC according tO the rccommendations of 
Clark (1966). 

Gas chromatography. 

For the hydrocarbon analysis, a Perkin Elme r gas ch romato
graph model 910 was uscd, eq uipped with fiame ionization 
detector, linear temperature programmer, electronic intc
grators and capillary columns 30 m long with an internai 
diametcr of 0.25 mm, siliconizcd with OV-101 and SP 1000. 
The temperature was programmcd from (11' to 25S"'C wilh 
an increasc of 3°C/min. Nitrogen was uscd as carrier gas. 
with an average flow of 25 mUmin. The samplcs were 
analyzed bcfore and aftc r the addition of an internaI 
standard containing pristane. phytane and n-paraffins ran
gi ng from C16 to ~2' The amount of each component was 
determined by its corresponding area in the peaks of each 
chromatogram. 
A Varian Acrograph gas chromatograph modcl 2700 cou
pied to a Dupont mass spcctrometer mode121-491 was uscd 
10 analyzc the structure of the isomers present in the 
samples and to confirm the presence of cenain n-paraffins, 
undcr the same experimental conditions dcscribed above. 

Figure 1 
Ux(llw n of w mpUng s ilt'J for r« t'1I1 St'dimt'II/S und oyslus. 



Carbon lsotope rallos. 

To delermine d13C (carbon isotope) ratios, Ihe sediment 
and organism samples were trealed with HCI 0.2N 10 
eliminale carbonates, according to the method describcd by 
Craig (1953). A small aliquoi of the samples was mixed wilh 
OCu and burned in a LECO radio frequency furnace al 
750 oC in the presence of pure oxyge n al a pressure of 
800 mm of mcreury. The products of the combuslion were 
kept in a glass tube submerged in Iiquid nitrogen which was 
laler recycled over MnO at 500 oc. 
The purified CO2 was analyzcd in a mass spcctromeler for 
isotope ratio (THN 2(W Nucleide Ine.), using as standard 
graphite NBS = - 21 %CO. Based on Ihe analysis of 40 
duplicated samples, the total average of error in the 
combustion and measurement was ~ 0.2 %co 

RESULTS AND DISCUSS ION 

Hydrocarbons in menl sediments. 

Sediments serve as the receptacle fo r dispcrsed substances 
and matter in the water column, wh ich means thal their 
ehemieal analysis is very useful for the detectÎon of certain 
pollutants in aquatic ecosystems. 
Hydrocarbons of biologieal origin are present in a large 
number of marine organisms and in ail recent sediments. 
Fortunately , there are differences in composition and struc
ture bctween these indigenous hydrocarbons and those 
derived from petroleum, thus making it possible to distin
guish clearly between them (Clark, Blumer, 1967). 
Nonpolluted reeeni sediments reflect the composition of 
organisms which have contributed organie matter to them. 
Among the hydrocarbons there is a marked predominance 
of n-alkanes with odd-numbcred carbon atoms (Stevens el 
al. , 1965 ; Bray, Evans, 1961 ; Clark, Blurner, 1967 ; 
Anderson el al., 1974 ; Farrington, Quinn, 1973). 
In nonpolluted coastal zones the concentration of biogcnie 
hydrocarbons in recent sediments is less than 70 ppm 
(Blurner , Sass, 1972 ; National Aeaderny of Sciences, 1975). 
ln sediments of pol1uted zones, concentrations of fossi! 
hydrocarbons, which may vary widcJy depending on the 
sou rce of the pollution and the eharaeteristics of the 
ecosyslem. arc mueh greater than concentrations of bioge
nic hydrocarbons ; similarly , the composition of fossi! 
hydrocarbons in sediments may be quite varied, depending 
on the amou nt of time they have remained in the sediments 
and , obviously, the original composition of the pclroleum 
from which they come. 
Fossil hydroca rbons may rernain in the sediments from 3 to 
10 years, depe nding on the rate of degradation of the 
sediment (Moore el al. , 1973). In coastal zones the rate of 

Figure 2 
Chromarogram sho .... itrg lhe dislriblIIion of n·para/fins in 
rtant sediments /rom Tlrminos ugoQrr. Taba$Co, 
Mexico. 
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Table 1 
TOlal hydrocarbOIlJ conetTl/ralion in recent sediments from coaswl 
klgoons of Ihe Gulf 01 Mex ico. 

Lagoon 

Madre, Tams. 
Pueblo Vicjo, Ver. 
Tamiahua , Ver. 
Alvarado, Ver. 
Carmen·Machona. Tab. 
Mecoadn, Tab. 
Términos. Camp. 
CancUn. Q. Roo 

• Scalan aoo Smilh. 1970. 

Total hydrocarbons 
(jA-gig dl)' weighl) 

Range Average DEl' Valuc· 

10-40 26 3.5 
17·80 53 2.6 
15·62 31 3.7 
10-30 18 4.2 
6-150 45 3.0 

10-1060 88 2.7 
10-50 37 4.1 
8-18 12 4.4 

degradation is mueh higher bccausc the presence of 
nutrients. light , tempcrature , oxygen and subslrate pcrmits 
high rates of bacterial biodegradation and pholochemical 
oltydation. 
To date, very liule research on this aspect has been carried 
OUI in the coastal area of the Gulf of Meltieo (Parker, 
Calder, 1972 ; Gearing el al. , 1977; Botello el af. , 1976 ; 
Botello, Mandelli , 1978 and Botello, 1980). 
Analysis of hydrocarbons in sediments of eoastal lagoons in 
the Gulf of Mexico confirms the predominance of n-paraf
fins with odd·numbcred carbon alOms in an area for which 
no previous information existed. This predominance of odd
numbered paraffi ns fall s within the range of values reported 
by Cooper and Bray (1963) fo r sediments of other coastal 
rcgions and indicates lhat the natural source of a large 
pcrccntage of hydrocarbons may he organisms indigenous 
to the sediments or detritus of terrestrial plants, rat her than 
pollution caused by the various human aetivi ties carried out 
in thesc arc as. 
Table 1 presents the total hydrocarbon concentrat ion ra tios 
obtained in the analysis of recent sediments. Clearly evide nt 
is the great uniformity of low hydrocarbon concentrations , 
with the exception of the mouth of the Mecoacan lagoon in 
Tabasco , whieh reeorded ratios up to 1060 ppm dry weight, 
duc to the arrivai of erude oil from the Ixtoc-I spilL ln 90 % 
of the samples the total concentration of hydrocarbons in 
the sedimems studied was less than 70 ppm , tallying with 
ratios reported for nonpolluted eoastal zones, deep margi
nai seas and certain ocean basi ns (Blumer, Sass, 1972; 
1975). 
The chromatograms for the analyzed sediments provide 
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Figure 3 
ChromolOgrum show/ng the discriblllion of n·para/fins ;n reum 
sediments [rom Carmtn· MachO/la LtJgoon. Tabasco, Mexico. 

evidenee of the nature of the hydrocarbons present and are 
of greal help in the interprelation of observed diffcrences 
among the samp1es. 
Figures 2 and 3, which present chromalOgrams of samples 
from sediments with low hydrocarbon concentrations, 
consist principally of a series of peaks representing the n
paraffin distribution in a range from n-C14 (tetradecane) 10 

n-~l (dotriaeontane). 
In Ihese chromatograms there is an obvious predominance 
of paraffins with odd-numbercd carbon atoms. The major 
peaks represent n-CI5, n-C17, n-01, n-C25 , n-C29 and n
C3I. respeetively. This predominance of odd-numbered 
carbon atoms in the n-C20 range is common for recent non
oil-polluled frcshwater and marine sediments (Clark, Blu
mcr, 1967 ; Blumer, Sass, 1972; Gigcr, Dlumcr, 1974). 
The most imponant source of hydrocarbons in reeent 
sediments of the areas studied is thought to be detritus of 
tcrrest rial plants, espceia lly mangroves, which is earried 10 
lagoons by rivers and land run-off. 
Figure 4 shows the chromalogram of n-paraffins from the 
sampling station located al the mouth of the Meeoacan 
lagoon, which reeeives considerable amounts of erude oil 
from Ixtoc-1. 
Il rnay be obscrved in this figure that the distribution of n
paraffins diners considerably frorn the previous chromato
grarns, as there is no predominance of odd-numbered 
paraffins, a condilion which is eharactcristic of crude oil. In 
addition, the figure shows the presence of the isoprenoid 
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ChronWlQgram showing che distribution 0/ n·para/fins in ' l'Uni 
sedimen/J from the sampling stalion iocated al the mOl</h of 
Mecoagan Lagoon. 
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Figure 5 
Chroma/ogrant showing the aromatic compoU/lds in r(Celll sedi· 
mtn/J from Mecoacan Lageon. Tabasco, Mtxico : 1: naph/Olene 
and meth)'lnaphlillellts ; 2 ; dib/;,nzothiophelle ; 3 : phelW/IIrelle .. 4 ; 
jlllOre/lr. 

compou nds prÎstanc and phytanc and componcnts ranging 
from n-C14 to n-C35. The Carbon Preference Index 
(Cooper, Bray, 1963), 1.0, i5 typical of erude oils, thus 
confirming the conclusion suggcstcd by the absence of odd
numbercd pa raffins that the sediment sample contained 
crude oil from the spill in Campeche Bank. 
Figure 5 shows the presence of polynuclear aromatie hydro
carbons sueh as the dibenzotiophenes, phenant hrene. 
anthracene, benzoanthraccne and f1uorene as weil as the 
simplest aromaties 5uch as the naphthalenes and their 
methyl derivatives. 
These results are of singular imponancc from an ecologÎcal 
point of view, sinee Ihe majority of these organic 
compounds arc not produced or synthesizcd naturally and 
thus thcir prc5Cncc in the environ ment impli\:s that they 
have been released by anthropogenic actions (Fa rrington, 
Quinn, 1973 ; Bravo el al., 1978). 
Many of thesc compound5, having becn relcased into the 
cnvironment , wind up in the sediment column, where, duc 
to the great chemical stabilily afforded them by their 
complex structure, Ihey arc stored for a long period of lime 
before being transformed or biodegraded. 

1J}'drocaroons in organisms (CNJSM)Stretl t'irginica) 

The sedenlary life of most bivalvcs makes them extremely 
vulnerable to acute and ehronÎe exposure to environ mental 
pollutants such as fossil hydrocarbons from pctroleum 
(Blumer el al. , 1970 ; Lee el al .. 1972 ; Clark, Finley , 1973 ; 
Di Salvo e/ al., 1975) 
Analysis of marine organisrns exposcd 10 oil spills have 
demonstrated thcir capacity to assimilate and store hydro
carbons (Blumer, Sass, 1972 ; Burns, Teal , 1971 ; Clark, 
Finley , 1973). Bcnthic organisms from coastal areas with a 
high degree of hydrocarbon pollution generally show much 
higher hydrocarbon concentrations than the water in which 
thcy live. 
Sorne of the hydrocarbons ingested with food or taken from 
the water area slored in dirferent tissues of marine animais. 
Perhaps beeausc of their high lipid content, the liver of fish 
and the hepatopancreas of invertebrates arc sites whcre 
hydrocarbons arc stored (Lee el al . • 1972). Thcrc is sorne 
evidenec to indieate Ihat different hydrocarbons have diffe
rcnt retention time in organisrns; for example, oysters 
exposcd to oil polluted waters aceumu lale more aromatie 
hydroca rbons than paraffin hydrocarbons (Anderson, 
1973 ; murner el ai. , 1970). 
Consumption and dcgradation of aromatic and paraffin 
hydrocarbons oceur in sorne fish and crustaceans (Lee el al., 
1972 ; Corner el al. , 1973; Lee. 1975 ; 8olello, 1975). 



Table 2 
TOUll hydrocarbons (onctntration in Crassosttea vi rginica from 
cousUlllDgoons of tM Gliif of M~xico. 

Lagoon 

Pueblo Viejo. Ver. 
Tamiahua. Ver. 
Alvarado, Ver. 
Carmen-Machona. Tab. 
Mccoadn, Tab. 
Tfrmil'lO$. Camp. 

• Scal.n ..,d Smith. 1970. 

Total bydrocarbons 
( Ilglg dry weight) 

27-130 
20- 129 
40-46 
30-352 
8·552 

"'"50 

Average OEP Value· 

85 1.2 
43 1.8 
43 1.6 
92 1.4 
81 1.2 
37 2.4 

However, the degree of hydrocarbon metabolism in orga
nisms belonging to other zoological groups is not known 
with ccrtainty at present. Oysters, mussc ls and other 
benthie mollusks remove hydrocarbons from the water 
column by fl)t ration, but they seem tO laek the capacity to 
metabolizc these compounds. 
ln this study, eltamples werc analyzcd of Crassostrea 
virginica from different oystcr's beds located in the coastal 
lagoons of the Gulf of Mexico, areas where many physieal, 
ehemical and blological factors as weil as varlous geological 
proccsscs internet , ma king each lagoon a unique environ
ment. 
The total bydrocarbon concemration is shawn in Table 2. 
The results obtained arc similar to those reportcd previously 
by Bravo et al. (1978) and Botello (1978), thus confirming 
that certain conce ntrations of hydroearbons generated by 
diverse oil-induslry activÎties carried out in those zones arc 
released regularly into the above-mentioned lagoon erosys
tems. These conce ntrations agree with thase reported by 
Blumer et al. (1970), Erhardt (1972) and Farrington (1973) 
for Crassostrea vi/gif/ka fro m sites affected by spills and 
continuai oil discharges, such as Buzzards Bay, Massachu
setts, Narragansen Bay, Rhode Island and Galveston Bay , 
Texas. 
As far as the distribution paue rn of n-paraffins in the 
organisms that were analyzcd , the corresponding chromato
grams (Fig. 6) indicate the presence of saturated 
compounds which range from o-C14 (tetradecane) ta n-C29 
(nonacosane), with a slight predominance of odd-numbered 
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Figure 6 
ChlOm(llOgram showing I~ dÏ$/ribution of n'palaffins in Crassos
Irea vi rginiea {rom C(l'~n·MachofUl LAgoon. Talxuco, Mairo. 
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earbons; the major peaks represem C15, C16, C19, C24 
and C25, respectively. The presence , as weil, of the 
isoprenoid hydrocarbons pristane and phytane is signifieam , 
since , taking 1010 consideration the findings of Blumer et al. 
(1964) that zooplankton seems ta be the principal source of 
these isoprenes for other marine organisms, it suggests tha! 
planktonic organisms make up an esse ntial pan of the die! 
of Cl(usost/ea vi/gif/ka. 
The diStribution of n-paraffins in CrasJostrea vi/gif/ka is 
very similar to the pattern reported for recent sediments, 
which con firms the close interrelation between the water 
column, sediments and organisms in the distribution and 
retention of hydrocarbons. 
Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons are not considered to be 
normal metabolic produets of marine fauna , but they May 
nevertheless be ingested with food, principally through 
filtration. The determination of P AH's leve ls in biva)ves has 
recently aroused much interest, since it helps ta determine 
the present state of oil pollution in coastal regions. 
Figure 7 presents aromatic fraction ehromatograms for 
C/assostrea virginica from the Mecoaean lagoon. A great 
variety of PAH's are present, sorne - such as benzopyre
nes, chrysenes, fluorantenes , perylenes, etc. - of biologieal 
importance bccause of thcir potem ial carcinogenic activity 
and thus their implications for public health. 
These resul ts agree with thase reported ea rlier by Bravo et 
al. (1978) and BotelJo (1978), thus confirming that the 
Carmen, Machona and Mecoacan lagoons reccive waste 
from oil-industry activil ies carried on in the proximity. 

Figure 7 
Chrom(ltQgrom show;ng /~ afOm(l/ic compounds ;n c. Vi rginiea 
{rom Mecoacan Lllgoon, TabaKO, Mairo. N.- naphUlk~ ; MN. 
DMN. TMN .- ~lh)'//l{jphUlk~s; D8T .- dibtnIOlhiopMm!; PM.
pMfUl""tne.- A .- unlhracellt .. MePh.- frn!/hyllhiopMm!; Ft; j/lIo
r~m!,- PY.- ~ryltm!'- /tff"L .' mt!/hylflllorem!; Bt-A .- benzOQlllhra
ce,~. 

Carbon isotope ratios (IJe/I2C) 

Because of ilS biochemical and geochemical importance, 
carbon has been a useful tool in Ihis research. In turn , this 
analysis offe rs valuable information on the sources of 
carbon in an ecosystem. 
For technical reasons, the analysis results are reported in d 
(de lta) ratios, i.e .• the samples's re lative deviation per 
thousand wit h rcferencc ta a standard (Chicago POB 
Bclcmnite , Craig, 1953) , based on the fol1owing formula: 

SIl($, ",, (l3d l 2c sample - (l3d I2ç) standard x 1000. 
13/12 standard 

The majority of studies on the organie ca rbon isotope ratios 
in the marine environment have been carried out in 
sediments and organisms of rcgions nea r the coast of the 
Gulf of Mexico, spccially the region belonging ta the USA. 
Studies carrlcd out by various researehers in this fie ld have 
reported aile ratios of - 2O'ih ta - 16'ih for sediments and 
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Table 3 
8JJC val/l(,$ and TOC in Mdifmnl$ and OyS/l!r$ (C. virginka) from coas/al lo.goolJ$ of the Glllf of Mexico. 

Lagoon 

Madre 

Pueblo Vieja 
Tamiahua 
Alvarado 
Carmen y Machona 

Mccoacân 

Tt rminas 

Sample No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 , 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

'" 21 
22 
2J 
24 

organie matter from the continental Shelf, the ratios 
bceoming more negat ive as the in fl uence of terrestrial 
detri tus or fossil fuels bceomes greater (Parker, 1964; 
Calder, 1971 ; Gearing et al., 1977 ; Haines, Montague, 
1979). 
The present research was carried out in order to obtain 
pre limi nary information on I) lle ra tios in recent sediments 
and organisms of Ihe eoastal lagoons of the Gulf of Mexico 
and to eomplele alread)' available information on this 
subjeet for the same region , beeause of the area's current 
importance as a sile of urban and indust rial development. 
Table 3 shows the distribution of I) IlC ra tios for recent 
sedime nts and o)'sters (Crassoslrea vi rginica) from the 
various sampling stations in the lagoons considered in the 
present study. 
The l)uC ratios for reeent sedimenlS in thcse lagoons range 
{rom -20.5 to - 29.2 ~(I. The two most negalive ratios arc 
those fo r the Mecoacan and Carmen-Machona lagoons, 
which Teccive waste from the Meeoaean and Sanchez
Magallanes oil fields. 
The ralios for the remaining lagoons range from -20.5 to 
-25.7%~ which may refleci the fact that the main source of 
organie carbon for these lagoons is the detri lus contributed br surrounding vegetation, in Ihis case, mangrove , whose 
1) lC ratios range From - 23 to -25.5 %(1. 
The ratios noted here differ from Ihose reponed earlier by 
Botello (1978) and Botello el af. (1980), with more uniform 
{)llC ratios ( -23 tO -20.1 'k» recorded for the Madre , 
Tamiahua, Alvarado , Tampamachoco and Terminos 
lagoons, resu lts which suggest that a great amount of 
organic carbon present in reeent sediments of Ihcse lagoons 
is basieally of marine origin. 
Ncvenheless, the data reponed for reccnl sediments of the 
Mccoacan and Ca rmen-Machona lagoons seecms 10 indi
cate the existence of a mixture of organic matter of 
terrestrial and marine origin. In gene ral , the carbon isolope 
ratio tends to remain constant , so any alteration probably 
implies a notable change in the composition of the origi nal 
source of organic carbon. 
{)llC ralios were also determined fo r lissues of oystcrs 
collccted in the lagoons under study. The results arc shown 

Sediments 

TQC % 81JÇ %. 
CrQSsos/rl!o virginica 

81~C %. 
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4.51 - 23.9 
0.67 - 20.1 
2.47 - 20.3 
5.52 - 26.8 - 24.7 
3." - 20.5 - 20.8 
0.42 - 21.8 - 21.9 
4.52 - 27.4 - 24.9 
7.2D - 29.2 - 24.9 
3.84 - 23.2 - 25.0 
4.01 - 23.0 - 24.4 
5.2J - 23.1 - 23.6 
4.82 - 23.8 - 24.0 
6.15 - 26.2 - 29.7 
5.42 - 23.3 - 27.4 
4.73 - 25.1 - 27.0 
3.94 - 24.8 - 26.7 
4.76 - 24.3 - 26.5 
5.24 - 25.8 - 28.1 
2.06 - 21.3 
2.n - 21.2 
3.69 - 22.5 - 21.8 
2.76 - 22.4 - 21.6 
3.02 - 20.9 - 21.6 
2.44 - 19.0 - 21.0 

in Table 3, where il ma)' bc obseNed that the most negative 
ratios (- 29.7 and - 28. 1) arc those recorded for the 
Meeoacan lagoon, which also recorded the mosl negat ive 
{)ue ratios for recent sediments. The remaining rat ios, 
al though they arc not as negalive , differ considerably from 
those re portcd by Sotcllo (1978) and Botello et al. (1980) 
for the same species from other eoastal lagoons of Ihe Gulf 
of Mexico, where the carbon isolope ratios do not seem to 
bc alle red b)' the presence of non-biogenic organic ca rbon 
wilh very negative {) lJC ratios, such as Cossil hydrocarbons 
released inlO these environmcnts by human aetivities. 

CONCLUS IONS 

Anal)'sis of samples of recent sedime nts and organisms trom 
the coastal lagoons under stud)' indieates thal both contain 
fossil hydrocarbons al dctectable bUI nOI dangerous lcvcls, 
since the concentrations remained stable throughout the 
present stud)'. 
These h)'d rocarbons arc undoubtedly gencrated by the 
various human and industrial aClivilies whieh arc carried on 
in close proximil)' to the lagoons. Once discharged , they 
enler the wate r column in very low bul constant solutions. 
Of the areas sludied , those of the Pueblo Viejo lagoon in 
Veracruz and the Carmen-Machona and Mecoacan lagoons 
in Tabasco showed the highest h)'drocarbon concentrations. 
These arc considered to bc relat ivcly poJluted zones because 
of diseharges from refineries, petrachemical plants and oil 
wells close 10 thesc sites. 
The presence of polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH's) in 
Crassos/reu virgÎnica as weil as in sediments indicates that 
these inve rtcbrates Telai n fossil hydracarbons in their tis
sues. These hydrocarbons, whieh come from petroleum. afe 
released regularly to estuaries, where the)' interfere wilh or 
black important biological processes. 
Measurement of the carbon isotope ratio in the different 
components of the ecosystem studied shows that these 
lagoons have two natu ral sources of organie carbon: 
mangrove and phytoplankton. 



ln addit ion 10 the natural sources mentioned above, the re 
arc others of an anifieia l nalure which re lease into Ihe 
lagoons anlhropogenic organie carbon (fossil hydrocarbons) 
wilh isotope ratios si milar 10 those reponed fo r erude oils 
and/or products derived fro m the pelrochemieal industry. 
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